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ESTANCIA

Eitancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday,

Nwt KitablUhadlMI
S.r.ld BiUbUahrtlMt

DISTRIG

I

No. 814. Civil, Attachment
H. W. Austin
vs.
J. H. Latham.
No. 836 B. Civil, Ejectment

COURT

DOCKET Rafael Sanches

vs.
Candido Sanches
No. 837. Civil, Attachment
List of cases bor the term of J. S. Dyer
Esto
district court convene in
vs.
tancia Monday, May 19.
Sallie Fulton
No. 664. Civil, Damages
No. 838. Civil, Attachment
Jessie C. Richards
Willard Mercantile Co.
vs.
vs.
El Paso & Southwestern Co.
J. F. Alberson
No. 680. Civil, Assumpsit
No. 852. Civil, Ejectment
H. Herzstein Seed Co.
Abo Land Company
vs.
vs.
W. R. Walden
A. C. Floyd
No. 681. Civil, Assumpsit
No. 854. Civil, Damages
H. Herzstein Seed Co.
A. P. Oliver
vs.
vs.
D. A. Yeager
William Winkle, R. C. Dillon,
No. 694, Civil, Suit on ConA. R. Cecil and Arnaud Ar,

tract

H. C. Williams
vs.
M. D. Atkinson
No. 710. Civil, Alimony, Etc.
Jennie B. Edwards
vs.
James M. Edwards
No. 717. Civil, Ejectment
Willie Elgin
vs.
Viterbo Anaya
No. 719. Civil, Ejectment
Willie Elgin
vs.
William King, et al.
No. 720. Civil
Jesus Ma. Abeyta
vs.
J. L. Valdez, Teodorita Valdez
No. 722. Civil
T. R. Snodgrass
vs.
Stockmen's
Guarantee Loan

etal.

Co.,

No. 741.

Joseph

Civil
L. Scroggins

vs.

Estancia Savings Bank
No. 742.

Civil

Justo Padilla and Gabino

Pa-

dilla
vs.

Estancia Savings Bank, a
poration
No. 752.

Civil,

Cor-

Recovery

of

Insurance

J. R. McKinley
vs.

Firemen's Fund Ins. Co.
No. 756. Civil, Attachment

J. E. Bryan
vs.
R. L. Scroggins
No. 763. Civil, Attachment
M. A. Bullington,

J. J. White
vs.

Robert Hubbard
Civil,

No. 764.

Attachment

,

vs.
F. C. Scheussler
No. 765. Civil, Attachment
'Manuel Vicente, John
Etc.
vs.
Daniel Taylor
No. 769. Civil, Replevin
R. E. Burrus

i

Bur-guet-

e,

vs.

Arnaud Ardans
vs.

Frank Keehn

Civil, Suit on Note

Mountainair State Bank
vs.

Judd Miller, J. H. Latham
No. 796. Civil, Damages
G. W. Pope

No. 798. Civil, Assumpsit
Francisco Chavez
vs.
T

PiorVipp

799.

Civil,

Recovery

Insurance rremium

Neal Jenson
vs.
Cleofes Romero
No. 809. Civil, J. P. Appeal
Finley A. Davis, Appellee
vs.
C. A. Wasson, Appellant
No. 810. Civil, Replevin
Cleofes Romero
vs.
J. S. Clack

F. G. McCabe, Appellant
No. 923. Civil, Replevin
H. V. Lipe
vs.

Carl Sherwood
No. 925. Civil, To Recover

f reight

C. E. Schaff, Receiver M. K. &

Volume XV

IKE

J.R.Smith

.,

GRAND JURORS
Ygnacio Herrera
Lauriano Padilla
Roy F. Brown
Juan Montoya
Buel Stiver
J. G. Dressier
Benigno Baca
J. P. Porter
George Campbell
Pedro Maes
Pablo Otero
Fabian Griego
Felipe Luna
John Booze
Roman Balleios
Pablo Chavez
Petrolino Armijo
Bonifacio Vigil

WE NEED SOME
MORE MONEY
This is for the folks that
lieve that this valley has a

ture.

befu-

No. 29

Planting Time
THE ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK CONGRATULATES THE FARMER AND THE BUSINESS MAN
LOCATED IN THE ESTANCIA VALLEY ON THE
BEST PROSPECT FOR CROPS AND FOR BUSINESS EVER SEEN HERE, AND OFFERS TO EACH
AND EVERY ONE THE BENEFIT OF ITS FACILITIES FOR DOING BUSINESS CONSISTENT
WITH SOUND BANKING.
THIS BANK HAS HAD AS ITS CHIEF INTEREST
THE UPBUILDING OF THIS TOWN AND COUNTRY FOR ELEVEN YEARS AND IS TODAY IN
BETTER POSITION TO BE OF ASSISTANCE TO
ITS FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS THAN EVER BEFORE.
COME AND SEE US.

If you are just a plain
knocker you can stop reading
vs.
right here. But if vou want to
Fred Brown
see things in this valley come
No. 926. Civil, Divorce
alive, read on.
Frank Gomez
Not only that, but come on.
vs.
For there is onlv $60 be
Juanita M. de Gomez
tween us and success.
No. 927. Civil, Replevin
G. C. Woods
Sixty dollars and we are
.
gone. The response has been
vs.
most gratifying, but a few
W. S. Steele
J. M. Gardener
Willie Elgin
No. 934. Civil, Suit on Ac
more of you must buck up.
Mateo Luna
count.
dans
The committee wants to nut
TALESMEN
Superior Lumber Co.
No. 859. Civil, Divorce
this over by Saturday.
G. C. Mulkey
vs.
Jennie Mulvaney
If you aren't in. tret in and
E. E. Sadler
Raymundo Romero
vs.
be present when we count
Ysidro Martinez
No. 935. Civil, Petition
Chas. C. Mulvaney
noses.
D. M. Short
No. 862. Civil, Appeal
J. N. Burton, Administrator
Your committee has already
Candelario Chavez
vs.
Julius Meyer and Dee Robinhad reauests
from the Rtronc- - o1
J. C. Schnelle
Floyd F. Boston, et al. '
son, Appellants
est
financial
institutions
the
in
returnJury
Grand
venire
No. 950. Civil, Attachment
vs.
west askinfr for information on
W
able May 19, 1919.
Board of County Commission- A. J. Green
the estancia Valley.
PETIT JURORS
vs.
ers, Appellee
Business is Dickiner ud and
Ira L. Ludwick
George Edmonds
No. 863. Civil, J. P. Appeal
this summer is going to find
Will Hill
Eologia Dunbar
No. 951. Civil, Appeal
more buyers in this valley than
A. G. Davis
vs.
Mathew G. Freilinger, Ap
A. 3. GREEN,
H. F. SHELTONj
ever before.
Jose M. Gonzales
Guy Wallace, Appellant
pellant
DR. C. 3. AMBLE, J.S.KELLY,
ANNIE PORTER.
G. W. Groves
If you want to cash in on the
No. 864. Civil
vs.
opportbnity
D.
Barron
W.
that is before us,
J. W. Walker
Board of County Commission
now is the time to get someMoisés Sanchez
vs.
ers
thing started.
R. F. Clark
Claud Lee, Ada Lee
No. 953. Civil, Damages
Juan Baca
No. 865. Civil, Foreclosure
Come on in, the water is
J. R. Smith
H. B. Jones, Pres.
Dr. C. D. Ottosen,
s.
Bonifacio Bachicha
fine.
E. A. Mattingly
vs.
G. S. Gates
vs.
E. H. Ayers, et al.
COMMITTEE.
A FEW FAGTS ABOUT NATIONAL BANKS
Daniel Chavez
No. 954. Civil, J. P. Appeal
Francisco Salas
Maestas
Manuel
Savings
County
Bank
No. 869. Civil, Damages
Torrance
They are almost 8,000 in number.
nished. I will therefore reC. H. Lee
vs.
Hasterlick Bros.
quest
all
that
owners
of
such
They have more than TWENTY BILLION DOLCelso Gallegos y Alderete
vs.
Encino State Bank, Appellant
lots desiring such releases,
LARS IN RESOURCES.
E. Pace
No. 958. Civil, Divorce
Estancia Savings Bank
mail to me a statement of their
Romolo Ortiz
They are examined by UNITED STATES NATIONNo. 870. Civil. Iniunction ' M. H. Malone
ownership together with eviBay
O.
W.
vs.
State of New Mexico
AL BANK EXAMINERS.
dence thereof. Deeds are of
T. J. Cross
Margie Malone
vs.
course
best
evidence,
the
but
Juan Ant. Jaramillo
Mrs. Kathleen Olds, Bonita No. 959. Civil, Suit on Note
in case of the loss of original
THE FIBST NATIONAL BANK OF WILLARD, N. M.
Ed. Estes
Harleson, et al.
Antonio Salazar
deeds, or absence of copies beCigala
Jose
vs.
No. 881. Civil, Assumpsit
Solicits your business, large or small.
cause of lack of records, other
Esau B. Lopez
Alfredo Montoya
J. S. Wisdom
good
reevidence
such
tax
as
ED. DICKEY, Cashier
J. D. Dyer
vs.
No. 960. Civil, Divorce
ceipts, possession, etc., will be
TALESMEN
Lumm Connell
Nellie G. Byrd
accepted. The company does
W. E. Saunders
vs.
No. 885, Civil
not wish to be oyer exacting,
Vigil
Francisco
The Board of Trustees of Tor David S. Byrd
but it does desire to be satis
B. G. Woodward
WILLIE ELGIN, Pres.
CRIMINAL
reón Land Grant
fied that the person making
Sandusky
E.
F.
ALBERT ABBOTT, 2nd Vice Pres. J. N. BURTON, Cashier.
vs.
No. 212. Criminal
application
to
the Directors: Willie Elgin,
is entitled
Jose R. Gallegos
F. T. Meadows,
Albert Abbott,
Jose Zamora y Chavez, et al. State of New Mexico
release offered.
Jose Lobato
J. N. Burton.
C. A. Burruss, Neal Jenson, C. Ortiz,
vs.
Civil, Suit on Notes
No. 897.
All communications and docAnacleto Turrieta
Stockmen's Guaranty Loan Co. Chas A. Noble, George Dunn,
uments
should be mailed to me
L.
Jones
J.
vs.
John Dunn, et al.
at
Santa
Fe, New Mexico, and
Lopez
Meliton
Lou V. Colbaugh, Administra No. 375. Criminal, Conspira
Petit Jury venire returnable all deeds or other valuable pacy
trix of the estate of A. W.
pers will be returned after exMay 22, 1919.
Colbaugh
State of New Mexico
amination.
vs.
No. 899. Civil, Suit on Ac
There will be no charge by
L. C. Oestraech Holmes, Wm.
count
THIS IS IMPORTANT
the company for the releases
Oestraech
J. J. White
to be given, and it is the comNo. 376. Criminal, Obtaining
vs.
pany's aim to furnish this rePreFalse
Money Under
W. L. Hamilton
to the people without cost
lief
1919.
May
3,
tenses
No. 905. Civil, Attachment
to them, except for the exWhen you transact your banking business with this
Mr. J. A. Constant,
State of New Mexico
C. E. Bigelow
pense of recording the conveyNews-Heralbanking house you become part of a growing, safe,
vs.
vs.
Editor Estancia
ance. I trust that the people
L. C. Oestraech, Holmes, Wm.
L. T. Mitchell
Right principles make us
progressive institution.
I am addressing this letter of Estancia will appreciate the
Oestraech
No. 906. Civil, Attachment
grow. COME IN NOW AND GROW WITH US.
to you in the hope that you will benefit of having this title sitAssault see fit to give it publicity as
No. 381. Criminal,
L. H. Stiner
uation adjusted, and that they
YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED
with Intent to Kill
t
vs.
news matter by printing it in will act promptly so that the
Stille F. Stevens
State of New Mexico
full in your valuable news- whole townsite may be revs.
No. 907. Civil, Suit on Note
paper, i
FARMERS AND STOCKMENS BANK
lieved of the title cloud withHugh Anderson
Anthony Hatopp
delay.
out
has
situation
unfortunate
An
No. 385. Criminal, Breach of
vs.
Very truly yours,
long obtained in Estancia in rePeace
R. Stevenson, Malinda B.
OF ESTANCIA
MILTON J. HELMICK,
in
the
of
to
spect'
lots
title
the
State of New Mexico
Stevenson, et al.
was Attorney of New Mexico Centownsite
The
townsite.
vs.
No. 908. Civil, Suit on Ac
tral Railway Co.
formerly owned by the New
Procopio Lopez
count
& Iron Company,
Mexico
Fuel
Criminal,
Murder
B.
No. 386
William Hindi & Bro.
which some yéars ago mort
vs.
State of New Mexico
gaged the entire property but
vs.
Dionicio Duran
thereafter continued to sell
C. Darwin Casad
No. 909. Civil, Replevin
lots to the people. As a conseNo. 389. Criminal, Discharg
J. A. Beal
quence, the title of many of
ing Fire Arms Within a Sets.
the lots now owned by the peo
V. S. Cavins. C. B. Cavins
tlement.
ple of Estancia is clouded by
No. 910. Civil, Foreclosure
State of New Mexico
existence of the mortgage',
the
vs.
Julius Meyer
I am informed that this
and
vs.
Thomas Barnett
has been considerNew Mexico Salt Ref'g Co., a. No. 391. Criminal, Petit Lar- - situation
If so, now is the time to show your colors. Complete the great victory
able of a detriment to the
Corporation
cenv
growth and development of
your American boys gained for the whole world on the battlefields of
No. 911. Civil, To Quiet Title State of New Mexico
town.
the
vs.
The Meyers Company, a Cor
France. Thousands of new made graves in France attest the valor of
However, the New Mexico
poration
Shelby Beck
Company
is
vs.
No. 391. Criminal, Malfeas- - Central Railway
Young American Soldiers, who gave their all that we might live in
now the owner of the mortgage
Rumaldo
Mirabal, Macario
ence in Office
as well as of the townsite, and
Your country calls for aid in asking your subscription to the
Torrez, Saturnino Lueras
peace,
State of New Mexico
is the desire of the company
it
vs.
No. 913. Civil, Divorce
to remove the cloud on these
limit for
E. A. Miller
Bertha Wilson
titles by releasing all lots purLarceny
No. 395. Criminal,
vs.
chased in good faith, from the
of Sheen.
J. M. Wilson
terms of the mortgage by quit
Mexico
New
of
No. 915. Civil. To Quiet Title State
claim deeds or other approprivs.
Estancia Savings Bank, a Cor
ate conveyances.
Ranches
Francisco
poration
In attempting to carry out
Larceny
Criminal,
396.
No.
vs.
this plan, the company is met
SheeD
of
The New Mexico Fuel & Iron
at the outset with a perplexing
The State of New Mexico
Co. a Corporation,
Because of the dedifficulty.
Now is the
Every bank in Estancia is ready to take your subscription.
vs.
Guarantee Title & Trust Co.
of
the records of Torstruction
Sanches
Francisco
a Corporation, The North
rance county, the company is
accepted time and you should feel honored by having the opportunity
American Savings (Jo. a Lor No. 406. .Criminal, Larceny unable to determine what lots
of Cattle
poration, et al.
to invest in Victory Bonds BUY TO THE LIMIT.
require releasing or who are
No. 916. Civil, Attachment State of New Mexico
the owners of such lots.
vs.
Naturally the company does
Estancia Lumber Co., a Cor
V. S. Cavins
not wish to be imposed upon
poration
No. 408. Criminal. Assault by anyone who is not the ownvs.
with Intent to Kill
er of such lot and not entitled
W. C. Williams
to any conveyance from the
No. 920. Civil, Attachment State of New Mexico
vs.
company, and in fairness to
Estancia Lumber Co.
HEADQUARTERS FOR EVERYTHING
R. Smith
the company it is asked that
vs.
W. A. Rainbolt, Farmers and No. 409. Criminal, Carrying evidence of ownership be fur
T. R'y

Real Estate Loans Negotiated

Estancia Savings Bank
DIRCTORS:

A

Growing

'

Are '.Yoil an

A

menean.''

Victory Liberty Bonds

vs.

J. R. Smith

T

vs.

Deadly Weapon
State of New Mexico
vs.

8, 1919

d:

Cicero McHan
No. 776. Civil, Divorce
Elizabeth Dressier
vs.
A. R. Dressier
No. 777. Civil, To Quiet Title
Lucas Zamora
vs.
Saturnino Lueras, Eugenio
Sanches and Candido Padilla
No. 779. Civil
Frisbie Irvin
vs,
D. M. Williams, H. H. Hess,
Etc.
No. 787. Civil
,
W. A. McCall
vs.
Joseph Pokorney, et al.
No. 788. Civil, Attachment

No-- .

Stockmens Bank, Interven
ors
No. 921. Civil, J. P. Appeal
J. N. Underwood, Appellee

May

D

Business

J. J. White

No. 790.

NEWS-HERAL-

of

Estancia Lumber Co.

AlbefflDep
AND CHIFF
MEMBER. OF

THE

PFTTVFPrrFIM KJJ4VV

JX?'

FOREIGN

LEGION OF FRANCE
CAPTAIN GUN TURRET. FRENCH BATTLESHIP CASSAAD"
WINNER OF THE CROIX DE GUERRE

r

X

B

t

caoat cetc
i

'

m

OtitBAfiJUKKS
HOSPITAL

átvcl Win frnc

Sketch of Brandenburg

Priaon Camp Drawn
Depew.

CHAPTER XXII.

The

Hell Hole of Germany.
On arriving at Brandenburg we were
marched the three or fonr miles northwest to the camp. While we were be
ing marched through the streets
woman walked alongside of ns for
quite a way. talking to the boys In
English and asking them about the
war. She said she did not believe
anything the German papers printed.
She said she was an Englishwoman
from Liverpool and that at the oat- break of the war not being able to
get out of Germany, she and her chll
dren had been pnt In prison and that
every day for over a week they had
put her through the third degree ; that
her children bad been separated from
her and Mat she did not know where
they were.
She walked along with us for several
blocks until a sentry heard her say
something not very complimentary to
the Germans and ehased her away.
When we arrived at the camp we were
put into the receiving barracks and
kept there six days. The condition of
these barracks was not such that yon
could describe it The floors were
nothing but filth. Very few of
the bunks remained ; the rest bad been
torn down for fuel, I suppose.
The day we were transferred to the
regular prison barracks four hundred
Russians and Belgians were buried.
Host of them had died from cholera.
typhoid and inoculations.
We beard
'rom the prisoners there before os that
he Germans had come through the
amps with word that there was an
pidemic of black typhus and cholera
ind that the only thing for the mes to
lo was to take the serum treatment to
ivoid catching these diseases. Host of
he four hundred men had died from
he Inoculations. They had taken toe
Germans' word, hal been Inoculated
and had died within nine hours. Which
shows how foolish It is to believe
German. None of Bs had any doubt
but what the serum was poisonous.
The second day tnat we were In the
regular camp the Germans strung
barbed wire all around our barracks.
They told us we bad a case of black
typhus among as. This was nothing
more nor less than a bluff, for not one
of us had typhus, but they pot up the
wire, nevertheless, and we were not
allowed to go out
One day when I was loafing around
our barracks door and not having any- tning particularly Important to do,
packed a nice hard snowball and landed it neatly behind the ear of a little
sentry not far away. When he looked
around he did not blow his whistle but
began hunting for the thrower. This
was strange in a German sentry and I
thought be must be pretty good stuff.
When he looked around, however, all
he saw was a man staggering around
as if he were drunk. The man was
the one who had done the throwing, all
right, but the sentry could not be sure
of It, for surely no man would stay
out in the open and Invite accidents
like that But still, who had done It?
So I Just kept staggering around,
and the sentry came up to me and
looked me over pretty hard. Then I
thought for the first time that things
might go hard on me, but I figured
that If I quit the play acting it would
be all over. So I staggered right up
to the sentry and looked at him drunk-enl- y,
expecting every moment to get
one from the bayonet
But he was so surprised that all he
could do was stare. So I stared back,
pretending that I saw two of him, and
otherwise acting foolish. Then I guess
he realized for the first time that the
chances of anybody being drank in
that camp were small at least for the
prisoners. He was rubbing his ear
all the time, but finally the thought
seeped through the Ivory and he began
to laugh. I laughed, too, and the first
thing you know he had me doing It
again that is, the Imitation. One
snowball was enough, I figured.
I used to talk to him quite often
after that We had no particular
love for each other, but he was gamer
thnn the other sentries, and he did not
call me schwelnfaund every tfme he saw
me, so we got on very well together.
Bis name must have been Schwartz, I
guess, but it sounded like "Swatts" to
me. so Swatts he was, and I waa
"Chink" to him, as everybody else
called me that
.
t

From

Memory

by

Gunner

One day he asked me If I could
peak French, and I said yes. Itnllnn:
yes. Russian; yes. N"o matter what
language he might hare nirniiimrtl !

wonder where on earth we got the sentry's Teet anil thought any minute
the sentry would give him the butt,
wood.
We got the suiue kind of food in the but he Just staredV while and let him
hospital Hint was served in the other pass. That lad measured the whole
barracks, and I would not have had distance to the Russlnn barracks, went
a while and calmly
ii uy more than I Usui to, except that Inside, stayed
strolled back with the board under his
pasometimes some of the twenty-si- x
tients could not eat their share, and arm. When he reached our barracks
then, of course. It was mine. One day, nsnln he told us he had found a vino
What he had found was snnio-:Mi- ir
though, "o nil had extra rations.
not so unusual a hnnrhradrd
Two Russian doctors came to visit
us each day, nd once they were fool- '"."rnia'i.
ish enough, or kind enough, to csk if
(Continued next week.)
we li;id received our rations we had
received them earlier than usual and
Machine belts at Waggoner'.
they were finished at the time. Of
course, I said no, so they ordered the
M. E. Aid Society will
The
Russian iu the kitchen to deliver
at the home of Mrs. Hawtvciiy-cl:h- t
rations to us, which was meet
not quite three loaves of bread. We kins Tuesday, May 13tb, at 2:30
were that much ahead Unit day, but it P. M.
would not work whin I tried the trick
The next meeting of the Woagain.
One day a German doctor came to man's Club will be with Mrs.
the hospital barracks, lie would not Bay at her country home Fri
day, May 6th.
touch atiythlng while he was there
not even open the door. All of the
New curtain poles at Waggen- lutients had little cards attached to
their beds charts of their condition. er s.
W hen the German wanted to see these
Spring dress patterns in Taf
cluirts lite Russian doctors had to hold
fetas, Messalines, Satins, Crepe
them for him.
I was having a great time at the and Ueorgettes, Pongee, fancy
hospital, wrecking the barracks neft Voiles and Jap Silk in all the
iloor each day for wood, along with new shades and colors. -- Estan
Knte, and getting a little more food cia Lumber Co.
e
sometimes, and was always nice and
Machine oil at Waggener's.
warm. I thought myself quite a pet.
Compared to what I had been up
THE REAL SOLDIERS
against, it seemed like real comfort.
l'.ut the more, food I got the more I The bars upon your shoulder
wanted. And it was food that brought
or the uniform you wear
uie down, after alt
Doesn't mean that you're a solAcross from us was a barracks in
dier in this wide world war
which there were English officers, and
affair,
somehow It seemed to me that they
must l.ave had a drag. Every once In For a man's a man in battle
a wlt: 1 saw what looked like vegeand your uniform so bright
tables and bags of something that was Isn't worth an empty cartridge
a dead ringer for brown flour. So I
if you don't stand ud and
i told Slim, or Kate, as I was calling
him
fight.
j by
then, and with him on guard, I
It's the stuff inside the buttons
out.
j sneaked
A'ter two or three false starts, I got
that counts when you're up
j
over our barbed wire and their barbed
there,
i win; and in through a window,
And you don't rate the name
There I saw carrots! And graham
of soldier if you don't fight
flour!
on the square.
I took all I could carry, to divide up
with Kate, and then started eating, The title "soldier" should he
sacred and not given to
so as not to waste anything.
It was
certainly some feast the only thiug
even' one
besides mud bread and barley coffee Who sports a classy uniform or
and "shadow' soup tnat l had to eat
totes around a trun.
In Germany.
Tlien I started bark to
blooda mud-soake- d,
And
the hospital. I got over their barbed
doughboy fighting
stained
wire all right and Kate gave me the
in the jaws of hell
for our entanglements, but
Just as I was going over them a sentry jls the cleanest type of soldier
nablted me. At first I thought Kate
and a fighting man as'well.
had turned traitor, because, we had
I saw a soldier dying
Once
had
Utile argument a short time
worthy of that
(yes

BlIllHWnlllllllllBIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHHIIIHIHIMIIIII

.
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SAY

youTl have

a streak of smokeluck that'll

all right, if you'll
papers and
cigarette
or
pipe
with a jimmy
nail some Prince Albert for packing!
ring-i- n

Just between ourselves, you
never will

to
until you can call a pipe
by its first name, then, to hit the
you land square
on that
Prince Albert I
Well, sir, youH be so
happy youll want to get a photograph of yourself breezing up the
pike whh your smokethrottle wide
I
open! Talk about smoke-spoQuality makes Prince Albert so
wise-u-

p

all-fir-

appealing all along the smoke line.
Men who never before could
smoke a pipe and men who've
smoked pipes for years all testify
to the delight it hands out! P. A.
can't bite or parch I Both are
cut out by our exclusive patented
process!
Right now while

the going's

good you get out your old jimmy

pipe or the papers and land on
would have said yes. because I could
rt
smell something in the wind, and I
some P. A. for what ails your
was curious. Then he told me that if
particular smokeappetite I
I went to the hospital and worked
there, I might get better meals and
Yom any Print Albert mryuhm totacco u told. Toon rod bar;
tidy rid tint, handtoma pound and half pound tin humidort-a- na
would not have to go so far for them,
clotty, practical pouna crynai giaet numtuor wnn
"that
CoprrtiMim
and that my knowing all the languages
mrtwMr top that kotpt tkt tobacco in inch perfect condition.
ItMIKW
Tebacce
C.
I said I did would help me a great
N. C.
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Saleways toward getting the job.
Evidently he bad been told to get a
man for the place, because he apgro- pointed me to It then and there. He
hich
Soldier Losses an Enrollment
hifvhe,d,fneJ with
put me to work right away. We went
CERIES.
SELLING EXPERI- a verv low rate
over to one of the barracks, where a
Santa Fe, April 30. The to- of interest. This is a good on-- i
ENCE NOT NECESSARY.
case of sickness bad been reported,
portunity to get a fine cow tal number of men from New One of World's largest Grocers.
'
found
and
that the invalid was a big
that will be worth some good Mexico who died in military (Cai,ital ovcr $looo,ooo.oo) wants
Barba does negro named Jim, a firemoney. If you are interested
;a 410 Trilia fQV an,.Jambitious man in this locaIitv to
man from the Voltaire. At one time
he's
m this let me know at once, as;.-,
,:sell direct to consumer nationally
...
Jim must have weighed 250 pounds,
name),
tu
new
;
;
"
'Ue.icu uuaru known brand of groceries, teas, cofBut later on I figured that be would
tha
but by this time he was about two
"
private,
but
ordinary
of
an
historical
.""I"";
I
Just
service.
Of
VvJ
these
k Zrr uiv-oi- .
pounds lighter than a straw hat but not have done a trick like that, and
fees, spices, paints, oils, stock foods,
ciliu .
fifi
he sure was game,
VJiM hntr frf tVirto.-- . nv.K. aUj- - 144 have Spanish names which etc.
still black and full of pep. Light as besides, he knew I was bringing him
Big line, easy
something
to eat So the sentry must And before the last call sound
the proportion beat any competition.sales.EarnValues
he was, I was no "white hope." and It
make an
Thev w fl
big
Spanish
ed for to Bass his last review cost from $35.00 to
names
was all I could do to carry Mm to the have sneaked up without Kate seeing
in
'U-tmoney. No experience or capital re$40.00
hospital. Swatts kept right along be- him. Who got the carrots and gra- - He shook me by the hand and with the
gl"eat
registration
quired. Complete sample outfit and
hind me, and every time I would stop ham flour that I was carrying I do not
said: "Goodby, old Pal, to furnished. Thirty pigs paper
lp
Pn?l
!i
have
free selling instructions start you.
f"
to rest he would poke me with a know. The sentries booted me all the
you,
hls"
w ay back to my old barracks.
been contracted for which will
boarfd
Long
established reliable house
broom the only broom I saw in Gerover Write today. John
p a 1 .l011eaI service,
Tell my sweetheart that I love eoat ahnnt in r,ft
many and laugh and point to his ear.
Sexton & Co.
iVv,
have
Spanish
.00
names ?52 W.
CHAPTER XXIII.
her; God bless my little hiinnormifl
Then I thought It was a frame-u- p
St., Chicago, 111.
Illinois
th
papers"
Jane.
re.ls.n?t a
and that he was getting even with me.
h
Despair and Freedom.
one There Is more Catarrh In this section
my mother I died smiling fine individuals of the Duroc- but I was in for it then, and the best
luiiuiuuicu
least
ai
Tell
While
I
was working at the hos
mr.n
Spanish
with
I could do was to go through with it.
name, of the country than all other diseases
pain."
not
I
feel
the
did
and
Jersey
breed.
Most
all
of
pital
conditions at my old barracks
put together, and for years it was supBut I was all In when we reached the
Gee, I envied him his rating, these have been spoken for, Roosevelt county having sent posed to be incurable.
Doctors prescribed
hospital. The first thing I saw when bad been getting worse and worse.
one such with its 275 men.
local remedies, and by constantly failing
not
did
and
died
he
for
Very
few
you
men
of the
therefore if
were absolutely
would like to
to cure with local treatment, pronounced
we got In the door was another negro.
In twenty-thre- e
10111 this rlnh
flinch
nntifv mo
it incurable. Catarrh is a local disease,
also from Barbadoes, and cs tail and right in the head. I guess, and almost
greatly influenced by constitutional conthin as Jim had once been short and all had given up hope of ever getting Though his heart inside was Most of the pig club members tabulated, sending 12,329 men ditions and
therefore requires consiitu-tlonout
Though
they
up
alive.
put
a good
bleeding (that's a soldier maae a good little sum on 3,746 have Spanish names. The
fat. This black boy and I made a
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Medicine, manufactured by P. J. Cheney &
lacking
counties
great team, but I never knew what 'front to the Huns, they really did not
every inch.)
in
the
tabula
their
project
last year.
Co., Toledo, Ohio, is a cortitu(lonal
Us name was. I always called him care a great deal what happened to And I know another soldier,
We stood fifth amone the iion are Chaves, Lea, Berna remedy, is taken internally and acts
Kate, because night and day he was them. The only thing to think about
thru
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces
though she never fired a other counties of th? state last lillo, banta Fe and San Miguel. of thetheSystem.
One Hundred DoPars rewhittling the old song, "Kate. Kate, was the minute they were living in.
Curry
county
sent
il
gun,
three
o!Te-rmen
ward
Is
day
The
I
came
for my c.so that Hall's
Englishback
year
two
number of members
Meet Me at the Garden gate," or words
Spanish names out of 537 Catarrh 2J.l?ino tito to cure. Se.'.d for
with
men, who had suddenly gone mad, And she never saw the trench completing
their work, one men ; Eddy
to that effect I have waked up many
circulnrs an-thirteen out of 537,
v. J. en
es and she never killed a hundred and twenty-fiv- e
ro., rot 'in, Ohio.
night and heard that whistle just commenced to fight each other. It was
havFold by Di i
most terrible fight I have ever
iorty-nin-e
'v.
juan
out of 330
Hun.
ing
about at the same place as when I had the
completed
Hali's i"n'.
their work in a Valencia 133
i v nation.
seen, i: v;.s some time before the
out of 217: Un.
'alien asleep. It would not have been
sol creditable manner. We should
of
mother
that
She's
the
of
cs
rest
could
make
quit,
them
be
so bad If be had known all of it.
1C"
-dier I saw lying over there. have at least two hundred and 0nn'
'L"' Mndoval,
van
I took Swatts broom and cleaned cause at first we did not know they
eigntyfor fifty to complete this year. In-- : - oul tOi.-n- 0'
a sort of super-soldi- er
up, and then asked where the coal or were craiy. When we had them dow n, She's
nine out oí 212; Otero, sixtv- she eave more than her
wood was. This got a great laugh. It however, they were scratched and bitwill be at least this manv to nfn
ten and pounded from bead to foot.
"í of 473; McKinley,
share.
humorous
men
who
quite
lo
the
nis
eighty-thre- e
out of 507: De- Tf t An
had shivered there for weeks, maybe. Both of them bied from the nose all She eave her country all she nnmnicto
thirty-seye- n
out of 263:
pride, her life, her see you, "write me about what1?2?'
but to me It was about as funny as a that night, and toward morning one
had,
her
of them became sane for a few min-- 1
lorrance, sixty-nin- e
out of
cry for help. I got wood though, beyou would like to do.
joy.
utes and then died. The oilier was
343; Rio Arriba, 407 out of
fore I had ?een there long.
solVery
of
type
yours,
truly
splendid
a
She's
away
by the Germans, still
484; Grant, 199 out of 1,373;
There was a great big cupboard taken
dier, for she gave her only
C. H. BENNETT,
that looked morí like a small house. crazy.
Guadalupe, 194 out of 365;
Another time an Australian came
boy.
County Club Leader.
Milt against the wall of the hospital
Dona
Ana, 227 out of 528:
Into our barracks and very seriously
Pvt. Ivan G. Cannon,
barracks in one corner of the room. told us
Colfax, 265 out of 1,183; So
a drag with the
he
had
that
Germany.
Mogendorf,
itmwi
not
and
far from the stove. Kute win German
Oil cook stoves at V."
officers and that he had been
s. corro, oüO out of 924, and
the only patient able to be on his feet to
349
iuora
out
of 588. Albu
dinner with them, and had had tur
so I thought he would have to be my
querque Journal.
key, potatoes, coffee, butter, eggs,
Rifle powder at Waggener's.
chief cook and bottle washer for a sugar in
his coffee, and all the luxuries
while; and, beddes, there was some you could
17
5k4
think of. We Just sat and
thing about htm that made him loo
WHY NOT JOIN THE CLUB?
De Laval separators
Wag
pretty valuable. I had not recognized stared at him. It seemed Impossible
Boys and girls, would you
gener's.
any
our own men would have
his whistling yet so Slim looked to be thatgall toof
the
us like that, and yet not like to be counted in with
torture
'
the right name for him.
we could not possibly believe that it the hundreds of club members
N. M. C. Railway Timo Table.
kind
V -'Slim, what's that big cupboard
had really happened. Finally, one in New Mexico who will comk
'A,'
thatm-c-Passenger,
Daily,
Going
At
No.
t'
North
Do not allow (he
forr
.
1
fellow could not stand it any longer. plete their work this year?
t
11 '
1, Going South No 2.
poisons of undigested
m your
"EfowM I know? Nuthln' In It"
Bo was nothing but skin and bones, Every boy and girl within the
'
food
to
accumulate
in
Southbound
"Slim, that would make a fine box
Northbound
mouth
dividing board and
but he grabbed
your bowels, where they
1 1 :00 A. M.
club age should be in the work.
for coal or wood, wouldn't
Santa Fe 9:45 A. M.
-li- ght,
are absorbed into ycur
there were Just two wallops: the
"Urn. Whar d coal an' woodr
12:01P.M.
Kennedy
system. Indigestion, con8:40 "
board hit the Australian's head and This work was instituted for
"I'm going out and take observa the head
stipation, headache, bad
1:00 "
Stanley
' '.
7:40 "
floor. Then half a you, and you are the one who
hit
the
cakes, biscuits and
tions. Slim. Take the wheel while Tni
blood, and numerous
'
loses out by not taking part. If
1:30
Moriarty
7:08 "
doughnuts that just
other troubles sre bound
gone, and keep your eye peeled for dozen more pounced onto him and
gave him a real licking. When he the government did not think
1:32 '
Mcintosh
6:45 "
to follow.
Keep yoar
keep you hanging
So I sneaked out the door
came to he had forgotten all about it was a profitable thing for
"
system
clean,
thous2:15
as
Estancia
6:25 "
'round the pantry
began
looking around.
and
dinner be did pot have, you, it would not be spending
ands of others do, by
"
2:40
Willard
5:55 "
all made with
If you look at the sketch I have the wonderful
an
taking
occasional
dose
long
Not
after this the Russian doe, millions of dollars to carry on
'
3:13
Progresso
made. It win not take yen long to see
5:20 "
of the old, reliable, vegtors proved to the Germans that there
IT
work.
that next to us waa a vacated Russian was
medi3:50 "
the
family
etable,
liver
Cedarvale
4:47 "
p
no black typhus
our
barracks
cine.
your
barracks. And It did not take me
encourage
Parents,
4:30
bakekq
"
Torrance
4:15
we were allowed the freedom pf
much longer to see It too. Back to and
No. 71, local freight, will go north
I bo safest, purest, most
the camp except that we could not children to become a member
the hospital and Slim.
economical kind. Try
of the club. They will become
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and SaturSlim, what barracks are next to visit the Russian barracks. That was
it drive away bake-da- y
no hardship to me nor to the rest of more Interested in their work
days, on the following
schedulo:
us 7"
failures,"
us, except one chap from the Cambrian if they feel that they have
Leave Torrance 8:00 A. M., Cedar- You uve when you buy it.
"Bussian burrocks, only dey ain't Range,
Black-Draug- ht
who had a special pal among something that is really their
You save wlKn you use it.
vale 8:38, Progresso 9:25, WUlnnl
aera now. Been sick."
CnHimnt
Russians that he wanted to see. own.
contains onlysuch
It will not require any
10:05,
Estancia llaOO, Mcintosh
And you mean to tell me you don t the
liiHrrilirhlB
.is have been
And, of course, when It was vcrboten,
nnorovrd oflirinlly by the
know where to get wood?"
time to carry on this
extra
11:25, Moriarty 12:01 P. M., Stanley
S.
Kniid
ti.
Authorities.
be wanted to see hfm all the more.
Sick men been In dem burrocks."
work.
There is a regular
Kennedy 1:50, Santa Fo 3:20.
Mrs. W. F. Pickle, of
Hir.HFQT ouautt
A day or two after the order I was
'Sick men here, aren't there? Let's
S.
Rising Fawn.Ga., writes:
AWAKU5
program of work outlined, and
No. 72, local freight, will go mnith
standing outside the barrncka door
10."
have
"We
used
Thedbenefits
besides
financial
the
Mondays,
on
Wednesdays
and Friford's Black-Draug- ht
as
That did the trick. The Wack boy when I saw this fellow come out with
days, leaving- Santa Fe at 8:00 A. M.,
a family medicine. My
would watch from the hospital win- a dividing board In his hand. I thought to be derived therefrom, there
mother-in-law
adcould not
Kennedy 9:22, Stanley 10:55, Mori- dows until he saw the coast was clear, be was going to smash somebody with are educational and social
take calóme! as it seemed
rty 11:40, Mcintosh 11:59, Estancia
then we would alfp Into the barracks It so I stood by. But be stooped over vantages of inestimable value.
too strong for her, so she
While we have many clubs
next door, and be would watch again. and Jammed one end of the board
12:35 P. M., Willard 1:10, Progrowto
used Black-Draug- ht
as a
When there waa no sentry near against the threshold of the door, in wmcn tne Doys and girls
mild laxative and liver
1:50, Cedarvale 2:35, Torrance 3:20,
enough to hear us, crash! and out scratched the ground with the farther may enroll, we are emphassiz- regulator
We use it
The coal train will run as an extra
in the family and believe
would come a dividing board from the end of the board and measured again. ing the calf and pig clubs just
when required, with no regular
it is the best medicine for
bunks.
When we bad an armful He kept this up, length by length. In
now. We intend to have a car
the liver made." Try It
schedule, but as a rule leaves Estnni
apiece, and bad broken them up to the the direction of the Russian barracks.
Insist on Uie genuine
cia early in the morning, returning
right lengths, all we needed was a lit The sentry In the yard stopped and of Holstein calves shipped in
Thedford's. 23capack- in the evening.
tle more watching, and then back to stared at him, but the fellow kept about May 20tB, for the club
Arrangements havei
All trains will carry passengers.
the hospital and the big cupboard. right on, paying no attention to any work.
Later on, our men told me they used body. .Pretty soon he was right by the been made whereby worthy ' j
to watch the smoke that poured fruía
boys and girls will be fur- Cream cans at Waggener's.
the hospital chimney all the time and
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Machine oil cans at Wagon-

er's.

toothpicks
More second-hanEIGHTH GRADE
wanted at Waggener's.
See us for your spring dress
GRADUATES
goods, a beautiful line to select from. Estancia Lumber

Gentry, Mike Shaw,' Arthur
"The mosquitoes are with us
Dressier, Fareld Dawson, Be thicker and stronger than ever.
atnee Ducker, Sammie El- - So far as we can see at this
dndge.
time they are to remain in full
Willard
Frances Clark. possession of the field. We
Beatrice Trujillo, Abe Stanton, have but one course to follow:
Edith Sandusky.
That is to double screen our
Estancia Eliza Dial, James windows and doors, and when
Turner, Lance McHan, Keith we fare abroad, to defend our
Wooldridge, Wilma McHan.
hides as best we can with the
Mcintosh Marcellus Brown, weapons Nature provided. It
Jewel Brittain, Izella Dodds.
is untortunate that Nature
Negra Mary Hamrick.
only provided
two hands.
Doubtless, if we continue to
-- ALBUQUERQUE
PLAGUE. 'endure this annual mosquito
Albuquerque admits, right plague long enough, adaptable
in broad daylight where every- - Nature will
develop somebody can hear, that it has a 'where upon us a third hand
plague.
available for the protection of
Hear the Herald talk about !those Portions of the person
not covered by the B. V. D s.
mosquitoes:
"In the past it has been our
For Sale.
custom, to retreat behind our
Store building, shelves, counscreen - porch entanglements
and thereafter to endure a six ters, six show cases, and lights,
months' siege with only such one gasoline plant in front of
scattered resistance as the m- - store, dwelling connected,
g
dividual with flapping hands ware, nou.se', D,arns- ana
can offer. Last summer there ?or! ana p ?nty i SDae? 10!:
on tne mam national
was hope for a time that we
ior $1,500.00. Juan
would muster our fnrrPS and roadi
make a fight. Our Chamber C. Jaramillo, Torreón, New
of Commerce, in solemn con Mexico.
clave, resolved to make war on
Industrious' If you haven't time to chow-funnthe mosquitoes.
gentlemen with pails of oil ad- -'
l"ic at Waggoner's.
vanced on the Rio Grande'
swamps and spread said oil on
the waters. So far as results
considerably
indicate,
more
conversation
than oil was
ZCÍÍT Ü'
wTieil
spread. We are informed that, i&SgenUoA will'.
the oilers found the oil evaporated faster than it could be;
spread. There is no doubt inj
the hides of any of us that the
loti'so--- mosquitoes multiplied
much A pli;:-3,; .uiv. K )
(ti
it
'
more rapidly and vigorously ll our s'jX '
.;than either evaporation or con-- ,
which is some:
versation
as 0' ue.;: 1"
sneed

Mrs. Minnie Mason is reMrs. Elmer Wagner arrived ported on the sick list.
mt,..r .innpi Tuesday from Colorado for a
ntitoreds.oon,ici
N. M., andoi
Dr. Massie of Santa Fe was Co..
t07,lu thflTionUdllce nt
viif with rplntivAH
adv
haAotof C.ia,pn; .oi. ( 1907.
a business visitor in Estancia
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Leghorn eggs Monday.
English
White
Miss
Pauline
Hues
burned
.B0 pory.Hr in advance
uhscnpti,,,,
May 3, 1919.
for hatching Alg0 a few cock.
hands yesterday
Spring shoes, both high and one of her
J- - J.Smith.
Eighth
by spilling hot grease
grade diplomas have
Official Paper "of Torrance County. erelsmorning
low cuts, in all colors. Estan- on it;
been awarded by the State DeYou can get Red Seal flour cia Lumber Co.
adv
partment of Education to the
DIRECTORY
PROFESSIONAL
every day in the week except
new board of education 475 pupils who successfully
Born, April 30th, to Mr. and of The district
Siinflnv ."t Kiirrnss store.
has organized passed the state examination
Mrs. Clyde Waters near Stan by this
the election of Fred H. March 20th and 21st.
DR. J. H. WIGGINS
Santa Fe Typewriter Ex- ley, a daughter.
They
Ayers as president and L. A. have been signed by
change, agent for Woodstock
the Super
Physician and Surgeon
secretary.
Rousseau
The E. L. Smith family have
,
Good price paid
Typewriter.
intendent of Public Instruction
Office in nar of Estancia Sav- - for second-han- d
typewriters. moved to the E. H. Ayers
A large crowd of Estancia Jonathan H. Wagner and sent
place near town.
i'(is Bunk building
;
people took in the flying cir- to the county school superinaopting
li
iue- line 01 laiiema, tt
Estancia, N. M.
Phono 9
cus
at Albuquerque Monday. tendents to be signed by them
S.
E.
Kemp
Mrs.
left
last
ana
ueorgettes
salines, satins,
report the biggest crowd and the teachers before delivrelJThey
Thursday
for
a
visit
with
Crepe de Chines, all the new
Santa Fe, N. M.
Etitancih, N M.
saw in New Mexico, ery to the graduates.
they
ever
in
atives
Arkansas.
shades. Estancia Lumber Co.
great
The second examination was
a
exhibition of flyand
KDWARJ) P. DA VI ICS
Born, May 7th to Mr. and ing.
held April 24th and 25th and
For sale, a good young work
N. 1), M1CVKIÍ
thc last one of the
team, grain fed. Also 1 Jersey Mrs. F. Brown on the McGilli-vra- y
Mrs. Ira Alimón left the (occur on May 15th season will
ATTORNEYS ftT LAW cow, now fresh, good milker.
ranch east of Estancia, a
and 16th.
a
week
month's
of
the
for
Stgck-Tierfirst
Fanm-rmd
Eftnncia office in
The papers from the April
Phone 50 53. G. W. Felton. daughter.
Huildini?
Springs,
an
stay
Bank
for
at Palomas
are arriving and
Mr. and Mrs. T. B Rapkoch outing and rest. She went by
Special plans are being
jare being graded by the examatin
Sunday
Fe
were
Santa
Dr. A. W. ROBERTS made for Decoration Services
way of Albuquerque, taking in iners.
from Tahoka, Tex.
Monday.
to be held May.. 30th. A full tending the arch bishop's dedi- the doings there
The system of conducting
Veterinary Surgeon program will be given in the cation services.
Miss Mabel Hine will help in the eighth grade examinations
next issue.
Estañen, N. M.
saddle the postoffice during her ab- under the direction of the DeFor sale, a high-clas- s
et me save ynur ritock. Calls answer-clistallion, well gaited,' regis- - sence.
partment of Education was incows
milk
for
Some
fresh
Phone 35.
cir mirhf.
Prior to
Jersey tered, about lb nanas, loaiea
and
sale, Holstein
W. A. Marshall and two troduced in 1917.
grades. Also want to buy a 1910, will serve genets. Terms. sons were in Estancia the lat- this only the results of the exivi
viacK, lajique,
A., Z. Proctor,
few nigs.
ter part of last week from their aminations held in the schools,
J. Amble
Mori-artyUnder the
ranch near Negra. Mr. Mar- were reported.
Mary
who
Northcutt,
Mrs.
Physician and Surjeon
loss during present system the board of
says
his
stock
shall
parents,
visiting
been
had
her
Mrs. Grassham left yesterpast winter was light, but examiners of the department
otHc' pric tire ami cn'imilrat.iiin. Trfmtiujj
day for Kansas City, for a vis- Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Kemp re- the
cost
for feed was very prepares the questions which
his
DfiM
aiorw
U'íio tit
it, and after a few weeks will turned last Thursday to her heavy.
His loss would have ara the same for all schools in
woiJNl'.UN&IH N. :.
in
Oklahoma.
home
in
join her son Robert Steele,
been still less but for the fact the state. The papers are sent
Evansville, Indiana.
Business houses were closed that at the most critical time to the department by the counin Estancia yesterday from 9 he was laid up with influenza ty superintendents and are
Mr. Barnhart stood the trip till 3, while the people all got and the boys were away 'in graded by the examiners. Puto Texas very well, but a cardlout an(j rustled for the Victory government
service, so the pils receiving an average of
received here Tuesday from Loan. It's an uphill pull in cattle had to take their chanc 75 per cent with no grade be
Mrs. Barnhart conveys the this county, but it is hoped es. Thy are gaining now on low 60 per cent in any one
1.1(1 CXC-1news that he Í3 gradually los- we will be able to make a good the grass and he thinks there 3tudy are awarded diplomas.
t
I'',., t,,,n
ing strength.
Tins system has brought or-showing.
will be no more loss. He
(
s r.
k y l no
der and uniformity out of the
i r c vn
exact
yet
loss
his
know
doesn't
very
is
reported,
Jake Rice
Mr. and Mrs. Cleofes Roformer chaotic condition.
It
low at the Draper home near mero were in Santa Fe over because the cattle have not gives
the diplomas a definite rokbeeztei
Mcintosh
His sister, Mrs. Sunday, and while there acted all been rounded up.
standing under the authority
Gilliam, was called by wire as sponsors at the baptism in
of the State Department of Ed
BOSQUE
RANCH
EL
OkE3TANCU - MEW MEX.
from her home at Tulsa,
the Catholic faith of Miss Elsie
ucation and they are therefore
REPORT
WEATHER
lahoma, and is now with him. Dow. Mr. and Mrs. Dow and
recognized not alone in New
n. n. in p. m.
Office honra
of
receipt
in
the
We
are
were
Mrs.
Bachmann
Office in Ayers building
One school section, well im- Mr. and
weather report for 'April on Mexico but in other states.
proved, 9 miles north of Moun- present. All returned from El Bosque Mountain from Mr. Thegraduates may enter withW. MHYT0N WASSON
Will Santa Fe Monday.
tain air and 1 mile east.
Bachmann, and summarize as out entrance examinations the
.
Come to this store and save money on Grohigh schools or the prepara
Chair seats with tacks at
sell lease and improvements
follows:
Law
AHornvy at
hightory
of
departments
Special prices on
the
and a few milk cows and
ceries and canned goods.
There was 1 inch of snow
1300
L. E. Keiser was in Estancia on the 1st, V2 inch on the 2nd, er educational institutions of
is
place
the
to get
Hcfe
Jv"il)ractipeinllCourtHof NewMcxice calves. A. J. James,
gallon fruits.
John St., Albuquerque, N, M. a few minutes last Thursday 1112 inches on the 8th, 2V the state.
on his way home from Colora- inches on the 9th, .85 inches
This system has also brought
Work has been commenced do to his ranch near Torrance. of
4 inches of the department much closer to
on
the
24th,
rain
in the railroad yards for the in- He had been absent some time
snow on
zbtn, maxing the teacher, pupils and offi
DR. W. A. THOMAS
stallation of track scales and and did not know how things 19i inchestne
month, be cers of the common schools of
the
for
the building of a coal chute. were going at home. He got sides the .85 of rain, which is the state. This gives the de
VETERINARY SURGEON
The coal chute will soon pay rid of most of his stock last equal to ten or fifteen inches partment better opportunity
Estancia, N. M.
for itself in the saving on
fall before winter set in, and
This makes the sea- to supervise the work of the
which is now so he was one of the few stock- of snow.
Calls answered day or night
snowfall on the moun- elementary schools and at the
sonal
clone by hand. The track men in this county who be(L'elephone No. 1551
tain up to May 1, 183 io inch- same time stimulate interest in
scales will of course be a great longed to the
es, besides the rain. This is a the daily work in the school mm nil
HmrJli'i:s-'''TX:E',in 'i
convenience.
'
W. W. Wagner reports that heavier snowfall than has been room.
ii'VERYBODY TAKE NOTICE
"This department," says J.
out with the government recorded there for a number
We want competent sales- while placing
poison for prairie of years. The coldest nights H. Wajrner. Superintendent of
There will be special servic- men.
man
particulars,
Write for
es at the Methodist church
dogs last week they killed five were 16 above on the 7th, 15 Public Instruction, "has a perMay 11th. At 11 A. but don't write unless you can rattlesnakes. One was a fat on the 8th, 12 on the 9th, and sonal interest in every child in
satisfy us that you can make
indicating
M. Dr. Blackmore, a missionindividual,
15 on the 10th. The tempera New Mexico and its welfare.
ary from North Africa will good. We want no
dog puppies had been ture went below
prairie
treezing The elementary schools lay the
us.
on or address
This is the time when you will be wanting to
other
preach. Dr. Blackmore is one Basin, Call
him,
the
with
but
ex foundation for the education
plenty
month
night
in
the
everv
104
Oil Association,
citizens
of
of
the
prosperfuture
so
the
not
of our most noted missionaries. Burkburnett-Range- r
look
did
18th,
17th,
four
13th,
12th,
cept
get a new kodak, or get busy with your old
the
- Tularosa
It is therefore highly
Special music will be furMr Wagner says he is 19th, 20th, 21st,
Zóra, state.
Ave., Albuquer- ous.
Central
West
one. You can have more enjoyment for the
nished.
intormed by the biologist that 24th, 25th, and 30th.
The important that such schools
293.
M.
N.
Phone
que,
efficiently
a
money with a kodak than in any other way.
and
conducted
are
will receive
Everybody
th- belief held by some people highest day temperatures were
hearty welcome.
County Agent Hamilton and th.tt prairie i gs and rattle-si- 68 on the 22nd and b4 on tne conscientiously to lay a sound
We have a fino new line both in kodaks and
Sunday school will be held Club Leader Bennett went to
Ves live toíe'.hw in amity is 23rd.
mercury went to foundation for a thorough and
Thl
supplier Let us show you the goods.
Tn prairie dog 50 or above on the 5th, 12th, practical education of every
as usual, 10 A. M., Ira Lud-wic- Albuquerque Saturday to buy a ,iistake.
a
child.
Superintendent.
the rattlesnake as
some pies for the Boys' and
13th, 17th, 18th, 19th, 20th,
"The eighth grade diplo
Mr. a illy enemy, and when his 21st, 22nd, 23rd, 25th, 26th,
Girls' Club members.
lt ma, continued ivir. wagner,
E Z RANCH WEATHER RE- Bennett returned Monday, role is invaded by a snake, if and 30th. There were
reg- lie i an escape he gives the cloudy and partly cloudy days.
is not evidence that the edu
having bought thirty-fiv- e
PORT
to
of the graduate is comdogs
come
cation
and
other
pigs.
Hamilton
Mr.
3.12
alarm
istered
precipitation,
Total
For Sale or Trade.
pleted. The diploma marks a
Saturday his assistance, and together
Albuquerque
inches, greatest in 24 hours, left
Good relinquishment of 160 mile stone. It is just a remindevening for Wisconsin, where they attempt, and often suc1.59 on the 8th.
Total snovfall for month 22 he will buy one or more car- ceed in filling up the hole en- near'.Mountainair. Cash value er that the first step has been
taken and that the graduate is 1
inches, except when melted as loads of Hoistein cows and tered by the snake and impris- $450. Good improvements.
calves the cows for farmers oning the invader, tamuing the ,1. W. Camnbell, Mountainair, ready to take the second step :
fell.
the high school course. This
Clear days 12, part cloudy and dairymen of the county, dirt in with their noses so that N. M.
course is an essential part of
and the calves for members of the snake cannot get out, and
9, cloudy 9. J. S. Clack,
FARM LOANS
the course of siudy in the pub
he dies the death he deserves.
the Boys' and Girls' Club.
If you want a long time farm loan lic schools and intended for all
This fact
alike.
see me. I represent one of the old- children
file yoir orders and get it off the car cheap.
est loan companies operating in the merits careful consideration.
This is the place to get your stock salt at the
"The better the children of
west. Neal Jenson.
'
today are educated, the better
RIGHT price.
DIED
citizens they will be; and tne
Wednesday, April 30, 1919, better will they understand to
HH-lWillma Garner, acred one meet their own individual
month, three weeks and four problems and the problems 01
days, only daugnter 01 mr. aim their communities; the state,
and nation.
Mrs. Pulver Garner.
After the most loving and "New Mexico has difficult
No. 51
the narents and educational problems of its
friends could give and the best own," said Mr. Wagner. "Yet
of medical care the little one the progress being made is
file
SERVICE
If
STRENGTH
passed away, taking much joy gratifying.
Greater interest
Torand sunshine from the home.
in education is apparent. BetWe have combined Capital and Surplus $35,000.00, the largest in
The remains were laid to ter teachers are being emrance County. We are a rr.en.ber of the
are
rest in the Estancia cemetery ployed. The school terms
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
'
is
Better
longer.
at he side of her baby brother, becoming
a
year
Which gives to ourselves ard cur CUSTOM ERS that found and secure
who died more than a
school houses and equipment
feclinc, fo much desired during these HUnormal months. You are conHigh
provided.
being
are
tributing to the success of the Great United Stntes Banking Syetrm,
1
1 UC1I lllttllj
schools are being brought up
when you bank with u.
hour
this
being
in
parents
bereaved
to standard and are
MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK
of sorrow with tne greatest placed on the accredited list.
FEDERAL RESERVE
MK.MBER
sympathy.
This is important as it gives
with
admission
the graduates
out entrance examinations m
all
EXPLANATION educational institutions
over the United States."
Nnfiirp nhrrd tha CrOWth-DrC- Mr. Wagner is well pleased
motintí H;tr.nins" in the oil cf with the result of the March
ScVi
'.vh'
rfc?
the C3
He announces
examination.
that the following pupils in
1 .1
of Torrance county
.SI
successfully and
passed
have
is co defacto i to help to a child have been awarded eighth
y
science
a;..
cf any
diolomas:
rev ... i. - tii 2 "vomms are
May Jones,
Mountainair
growth.
Dyer,
..:
Will betht Cvrus Tavlor. Lorenen
Lizer,
Dolly
Shaffer,
Donald
!..
MORIñRTY
ESTHNeia
inmflcHl.N.J.
a. i :.
Willard Culberson, Johnnie
I. A. CONST ANT. I'Mi

tor and Ownr.
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Estancia Drug Company

Oar of Oats Coming

Car of Bran Now Here
Car of Bulk Corn on Way

A. T. COCHRAN

ne

your
you want corn, bring your sacks and
order, and sacks will be filled on arrival of car.
The car should be here in few days, as it now
on the way.
We have the bran to supply your wants.
Make this store your headquarters when in
town.

Farmers and Stockmens
Equity Exchange

els

v

.

TIE

lOTQH,' CAR

;.:.:t-r-a2-

1

:

:ufat
.

1

ESTANCIA AUTO GO.
Repairs, Parts and Supplies

'I

MclNTOSH

MORIARTY

Special Correspondence.

Special Correspondence.

A number of Moriarty people took in the Liberty Loan
celebration in Albuquerque
Monday.
Mrs. Winnie Guest and child
Wednesday from
returned
Snyder, Oklahoma, where she
has been visiting the past two
months.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Moul-to- n
are over for a few days
from Albuquerque.
Robert
came over on account of his
mother being ill.
Ralph Kinsell and family expect to leave Thursday for
Tucson. It is hoped that the
change will be beneficial to
Mrs. Kinsell's health.
Alice John is home from Albuquerque on a short stay.
Mrs. Self returned home
Monday from Gallup where
she and two sons went several
months ago to visit with Mr.
Self.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Smith
returned Saturday from San
Mr. Smith
Antonio, Texas.
worked about nine months in
the shipyards at Rockport.
The Liberty Loan drive
slowed'up after the community
dinner. On that day only six
persons bought bonds and we
haven't heard of anyone buyVery few persons
ing since.
in this community following
the two droughty years have
the means to buy bonds, hav
ing borrowed to the limit lor
necessities and feed tor stocK.
However, there are some who
could but will not buy aaai
tional bonds..
LUCY
Special

Correspondence.

Mrs. M. B. Nelson returned
home Friday morning. Mrs
Nelson spent the winter in

Arthur Boyd passed through
Lucy Tuesday evening with a
burfch of cattle which he purchased near Cedarvale.
Mrs. Woody returned home
Wednesday after several
weeks stay in Estancia.
Mr. Toth of Estancia is in
Lucy this week doing some
painting.
Lucy Cash Store received a
car load of flour and feed last
week.
.
A. A. McDaniels returned
home Friday morning.
F. Shockey of Willard is
agent during Mr. Swift's abHe has rented Mrs.
sence.
Bigelow's house.
Several from here attended
the minstrel show given in Estancia and Willard last week.
Miss Dorothy Edmonds entertained the young people of
Lucy at her home Saturday
night.
Miss Winnie Riley of Willard spent Saturday and Sunday in Lucy.
J. B. White has been on the
sick list the past few days.
T. V. Ludlow of Mountain-ai- r
preached at the school
house Sunday afternoon.
J. H. Power returned from
Mr. Power
Texas Saturday.
has been away all winter.
John Power has moved to
his ranch south of Lucy and
will farm for the next few
months.
DURAN
Correspondence.
Well, we have very

Special

fine
weather for farming and the
farmers are busy planting corn
and beans.
T. J. Barnett is putting in

quite a large crop of & good
variety of seed and we predict
that it will make a good yield
if the season continues favorable.
We are pleased to hear that
Bro. McMillian's health is improving and we hope he will
soon be able to return to his
home in Duran.
Mr. Barnett and Mr. Winkel
have been shipping a nice lot
of cedar posts this week.
R. Garner has planted some
Irish potatoes and is now
planting some beans and milo
maize.
ihe bunday schools were
pretty well attended last Sun
day. Everybody go.
The dentist from Tucumcari
was doing some work in our
town the first of the week.
Some sickness in our country, and influenza is apt to
continue in a mild form for
some time.
F. H. Jones is having some
nice farming done.
Santiago Sena and Mr. Márquez have been farming some,
and no doubt the people are
going to make some feed this

year.

Roy McGill is just back
from a visit to El Paso and
says it looks pretty fine. He is
going to his ranch at Clovis in
a few days and spend the snm-me- r.
Well, hurrah for the state of
New Mexico and Duran also.

Mrs. W. W. Wagner enter
tained on the 4th her Sunday
school class, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Long and
mother Mrs. Grassham, Ora
and Gertrude Starkey, Cecil
Brown and Charley Stump.
Bnt-tai-

n.

Roy Miller, one of our over
seas boys, attended singing
and C. E. Sunday.
Mrs. Gilliam of Oklahoma is
here, called to the bedside of
her cousin, Jake Rice.
L. H. Spencer and family
and Mrs. Torrence were in Albuquerque Saturday visiting
their children who are in
They found
school there.
Dixie Lipe at home from the
hospital almost recovered from
her operation for appendicitis.
John Bowman, Mrs. Falconer and Caithness and J. A.
Brittain and family enjoyed
the minstrel show at Estancia
Mrs. Falconer and Caithness
took in the flying circus at Albuquerque Monday.
Mr. Williams daughters are
here from Texas to help their
father in the store.
Mr. and Mrs. Vanderlora
are expecting their son Arthur
He is
home almost any day.
another overseas boy.
Rev. Wagner of Ustancia
preached to us Sunday.
Mrs. Falconer played thé
hostess to the Woman's Club
Fridav. She entertained thirty- five as only Mrs. Falconer can.
MESTINITO
Special Correspondence.

The farmers of this neighborhood have just finished
planting corn and they all say,
"We have the best prospect of
growing a good crop, ever."
Ab Ingle and wife visited
home folks in Estancia satur-daand Sunday.
Miss Georgia Marriott de
parted for her home in Okla
homa Saturday.
Miss Cora Block spent Sat
urday night with Myrtle Mc
Donald.
Quite a number of the young
folks were in Willard Sunday
and reported a good ball
eame.
Mrs. McDonald and daugh
ter visited Begley s Monday.
Mr. Hodgson is home from
his work this week, making

arrangements to start getting
salt out.

CLOSE OF SCHOOL

MOUNTAINAIR
From the Independent

Sheriff Leandro Sena, of
Guadalupe county, accompan
ied by his deputy, Celso C.
Baca, spent Sunday night in
Mountainair, having in charge
Mr. and Mrs. John Cox and
Mr. and Mrs. J. Cox. Mr. and
Mrs. Chevron were also with
the party. It appears that the
Coxes had secured the
Buick touring car of Chev
ron and departed from Santa
Rosa rather hastily for Arizo
na, ihe oiticers in company
with Mr. and Mrs. Chevron
took up the trail, overtaking
them after a few days hard

The Chevrons were
drive.
driving their car back.
On last Thursday Mrs. Ida
Ross and Charley Messinger
made a flying trip to Estancia
where they secured the neces
sary papers from the county
clerk and after having been
made one returned as Mr. and
Mrs. Messinger. Their many
mends wish tnem much joy
and few sorrows.
While working in a well on
Joe Brazil's place southwest
of Mountainair last Tuesday,
Benjamin Gaitan and Manuel
Vivian set several blasts and
got out of the well which was
something over fifty feet deep
One of the blasts fired, but
several did not. After the
smoke had cleared away, they
went back into the well, and
dug out one blast.
Just as
w

EXERCISES
BACCALAUREATE SERVICES, MAY 11
On Sunday evening, May 11,
at 8 o'clock the baccalaureate
services for the graduating
class of the High School will
be held in the Baptist church.
Rev. Grant expects a visit from
Rev. Atwood of Albuquerque,
and if he comes we will invite
him to preach the sermon, oth
erwise Rev. Grant will preach.
Rev. Waltz has also been invited to a part on the program
and will be here if it is pos
sible for him to do so. All will
be welcome.
CLASS PLAY, MAY 15
The High School Play will
be given on Thursday, May 15,
8 P. M., at the Pastime
Theatre. Admission will be
25 cents.
The name of the
play is "Galliger," and follow-- ,
ing are the synopsis and the
cast of characters.
SYNOPSIS
Prologue.
After school at
the "Rafton High" one week
before the Senior Reception.
Act 1. The library of the
Grindem Home, ten o'clock,
Morning of the Great Day.
Act II. The Kitchen of the
Grindem Home, three o'clock
the Afternoon of the Same
Day.
Act III. The Parlor of the
sev-- (
Grindem Home, half-paen o'clock, tire Evening of the
Same Day.
PERSONS OF THE COMEDY
Mrs. Martha Grindem, the
Principal's Wife, at whose
home the Senior Reception is
held, Miss Myrtle Chandler.
Professor John Grindem, the
Principal Himself, temporarily
in the background, Mr. Guy

they started digging another,
Vivian was bad
it exploded.
ly burned about the arms, head
and face. Gaitan .was knocked
backward against the wall,
with such force that a tobacco
can in his hip pocket was flat
tened. Both men managed to
climb into the bucket and were
hoisted out. Gaitan is getting
along all right, but Vivian may
lose his sight as a result of the
accident, although he is able
to be up and around.
Manker.
Miss Pearl Baldwin returned
Mrs. William Morton, His
from Albuquerque Saturday Mother-in-Lawho is so innight where she has been terested, you can't think !, Miss

working. She will establish
residence on her homestead in
the Piñón District.
Miss Jesse has resigned her
position as saleslady with J. J,
White and returned to her
garden.
Our Sunday school is pro home at Willard last evening,
We have a Miss Warlord has taken her
eressing nicely.
place.
better crowd every Sunday,
W. H. and M. C. Bobbins
Hil Perea was found Tues
day out on the prarie appar have purchased the George
Rhodes homestead north of
ently insane.
Jim Bowdon is slowly im Mountainair.
Mrs. Lucy Graham and chil
proving.
Alvin Plant is working for dren moved to their homestead
a few miles this side of Gran
Mr. Phipps this week.
Quivira on Tuesday of this
NEW HOME
week.
Special Correspondence.
Mrs. J. A. Copeland re
Some are planting corn and ceived word Monday evening
a few are ready to plant beans. of the death of her brother,
The little showers last week and left for Coupland, Texas,
were very refreshing to the to be present at the burial.
gardens.
Miss Estelle accompanied her.
Maria Blackwell spent Sat
ENCINO
urday night with Opal Nidey.. From the Enterprise.
'
We have singing at New
M. M. Bailey of Pedernal ex
Home every Sunday at 3 P. M. pressed two pure bred Here
Everyone is invited to come.
bulls to Bailey Bros, ranch
Harry Nidey spent bunday ford
Texas, Thurs
at
Washburn,
with Marshall Strong.
day.
mother,
Norwoods
Mrs.
Charlie Love who volun
who has been visiting her for
for service about two
teered
some time, returned to her years ago and was in France
home in Alabama last week.
about nine months, has arrived
Grandpa and Grandma in
He tells quite a
Encino.
spent
Sunday
with
Crawford
few interesting stories that he
John Garland and family.
experienced while across the
Mrs. Ray Brown has been on pond.
the sick list but is able to be
Jack Hunter was m our lit
up again at this writing.
town Wednesday. He tells
tle
Mr. and Mrs. William Craw quite a few interesting things
ford and Mrs. Jim Crawford he saw while he was in the
and children spent Sunday at navy. He says he was on the
K. E. Wingfield's.
waters for fifteen months al
F. G. Roberts and family most continually, making sevspent Sunday at Mat Nidey's. en round trips during the time.
Mr. Dellinger and family
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Raff
from Fairview visited at Claud left Thursday for the Palomas
Blackwell's Sunday.
Hot Springs, where Mr. Raff
Bob Blanchette and family will
take the baths for rheuwere at Johnnie Stephens' Sun matism which he contracted
day.
after a severe spell of influenza he had last fall. They exWILLARD
pect to be away two or three
From tho Record.
D. C. Howell was down weeks.
W. A. Marshall made a bus
from Estancia and spent Suniness trip to Santa Fe first of
day with home folks.
Judge Lobb and daughter the week. Owing to bad roads
Mrs. J. E. Ferguson are spend- he left his car and came in on
the train.
ing the week in Alamogordo.
Mr. Thomas from Oklahoma
Howard Payne returned yesterday from Colorado where City is here preparing to make
he has been with a shipment settlement on his homestead a
few miles south of Negra. He
of cattle.
G. N. Wood was over from is expecting his family soon.
BAPTIST CHURCH
the Salina ranch yesterday and
Sunday school at 10:00 A.
reports grass as coming fine
M., Clyde Everitt, Supt.
and stock doing well.
You are invited to one of the
G. C. Caldwell of Sherman,
Texas, was here this week best Sunday schools in Tor
looking over the country with rance county. Come and take
part.
a view to securing oil leases.
Preaching Sunday 11 A. M.
Fred Shockey who has been
operator at the Santa Fe for and 8:30 P. M.
Conference Saturday 11:00
several months, left Saturday
The church members
for Lucy where he is acting as A. M.
agent.
are specially invited to be at
I. C. Sanches of Albuquer- Conference.
Everybody come to all these
que, manager of the New Mex
ico Salt Refining Co., was here services.
W. C GRANT, Pastor.
several days this week making

st

Cora Block.
Mr. Markam Wright, Professor of Science and All That,
wHb has solemnly promised he
will come, Mr. Piercy Head.
Margaret Woodward, otherwise "Babe," a capable Freshman, chairman of the committee on refreshments, Miss Noel

Daugherty.
Frank Sawyer, President of
the Senior Class, Mr. Max
Sherwood.

Galliger Gurdy, a Special,
her first assistant, Mr. Tom

was great, too, and our officers
gave us Beaucoupe cigaretts
and candy, some treat. Last
night we all went to a show
named "Let's Go." It sure
was a great show. All the
ladies were some mother's boy
but it was hard to tell the dif
ference by the spotlights.
Well how are you by now?
Well I hope.
I am well and
happy to think of getting to go
home. I would like to stop
and see you but I don't know
which way I'll go and where
I'll be discharged. '
How are Hattie and Will
and the kids and Mr. Young?
I sure wonder when we will
get out of here, soon I hope but
I don't know. I expect to get
orders to roll my pack any
time. I washed and dried my
change of clothes this morning
although it rained as it does
the most of the time.
Will write again soon and if
I can come by as I go home
will phone you from somewhere over there.
MEC. H. H. WHITE.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M.

April 12, 1919.
Notice is hereby given, that Lawrence H. Doeling, of Moriarty, N.
Méx., who, on May 24, 1913, made
homestead entry, No. 018303, for
neH, sH nw14, and nH swH, Section 34, Township 10 north, Range
7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to makej three
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before United
at Stanley,
States Commissioner,
Santa Fe Co., N. M., on May 27,
1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
R. W. Key, H. H. Hubbard, Rhoda
all of
Fletcher, C. B. McCrary,
Moriarty, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELO ADO, Register.

NOTICE
O.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior.
S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N.

M

Girls' Chorus.

Presentation of High School
Hon. Fred H.
Diplomas
Ayers, President of School
;

Board.

-

Presentation of Eighth Grade

Hon. Thomas B.
Rapkoch, County Superintend
ent of Schools.
the Beautiful
America
Girls' Chorus.
Diplomas

America.

Benediction

Rev. Grant.

SOLDIER LETTER
April 12, 1919.
I thought I would write and
tell you not to write to me any
more over here, because 1 win
not be here long. I have been
transferred from the Sixty-nint- h
Co. T. C. to the Sixty-sixt- h
Co. T. C. for the purpose
of going home. We expect to
start from here any time now
for the coast, but may be de
layed there I don't know, I
hope not.
We had a big dinner a
It sure
couple of days ago.

o

U. S. Commissioner

1

0

0

Ira L. Ludwick

Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
ledged.

and

Residences

Farms for Rent.

Estancia, New Mexico

vc

IQOC

ESTANCIA LODGE NO. 28

I.O.O.F.

LUMBER

ESTANCIA

Meets'every Wednesday night over
Farmers and Stockmena Bank.
All
Odd Fellows cordially invited to attend.
W. Archer, Sec. N. D. Strong, N. G.

COMPANY
UNDERTAKERS AND

Shas, Sawey

ENDALMERS
Calls answered day or night
We have secured the services of

Agent for

CONTINENT

Mr. L. E. Hanlon
Licensed Embalmer

L

OILS

AND GflS

Raymond T. Sanchez
General Mercnanaise

THE

JACK

Wagon Yard
All Kinds of Feed
Chilili,N.M.
Land for Sale
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ISOLATED TRACT.
PUBLIC LAND SALE.

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office

at

Santa Fe, N,

M.

April 12, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that, as di
of the
rected by the Commissioner
General Land office, under provisions of Sec. 2455, R. S., pursuant
to the application of Overton C.
Loveless, of Estancia, N. M., Serial
No. 028G50, we will offer at public
sale, to the highest bidder, but at
not less than $1.50 per acre, at
A. M., on the 9th
o'clock
10
day of June, 1919, , next, at this office, the following tract of land:
NW14 NWH Sec. 28, Tp. 7 N., R.
7 E., N. M. P. Mer., 40 acres
The sale will not be kept open,
but will be declared closed when
those present at the hour named'
The person
have ceased bidding.
making the highest bid will be required to immediately pay to the Receiver the amount thereof.
Any persons claiming adversely
land are advised
the
to file their claims, or objections, on
or before the time designated for

List

TO ENTRY OF
RESTORATION
LANDS IN NATIONAL FOREST.
Notice is hereby given that the lands
embracing 465
described
below,
acres, within the Manzano National
Forest, New Mexico, will be subject
"to

settlement and entry under the

provisions of the homestead laws of
the United States and the act of June
11, 1906 (34 Stat., 233), at the
United States land office at Santa
Fe, New Mexico, on July 9, 1919.
Any settler who was actually and in
good faith claiming any of said lands
for agricultural purposes prior to
January 1, 1906, and has not abandoned same, has a preference right
to make a homestead entry for the
lands actually occupied.
Said lands
were listed upon the applications of
the persons mentioned below, who
have a preference
right subject
to the prior right of any such

settler, provided such settler or applicant is qualified to make homestead entry and the preference right
is exercised prior to July 9, 1919, on
which date the lands will be subject
to settlement and entry by any qualified person. The SH SWH Sec. 24,
T. 3 N R. 5 E., N. M. P. M 80
application of George S.
acres,
Campbell, Mountainair, New. Mexico;
List
The NH NW14 SEH
SEH Sec. 27, the NH NH NH NW
14 Sec. 34, the EH NEK SWH NW
14, the WH SE14 NW14 NWH, the
NE14 SW14 NW14 NWH, the WH
SWH NW14 NW14, the NWH NW
H SWH NW!4 Sec. 35, T. 7 N., R,
6E., the NH NH NE14 NWH, the
SH NE14' NWH NWH, the SE14
NE14 NWH, the EH SEIi NWH,
the WW WH SWH ÑEH, the N14
SEH SEH, the EH NE14 SW14
SEH Sec. 9, the SWH SWH, the
NH NE14 SE14, the W14 SW14

abandoned same, has a preference
make a homestead entry for
Said
the lands actually occupied.
lands were listed upon ' the applica
tions of the persons mentioned be
low, who have a preference right
subject to the prior right of any
such settler, provided such settler or
applicant is qualified to make home
stead entry and the preference right
is exercised prior to July 9, 1919,
on which date the lands will be subject to settlement and entry by any
qualified person. The SWH NW
the WH SWH, Sec. 10, T. 2 N., R.
7 E., N. M. P. M., 120 acres, listed
April NE14 SEH, theWH NW14 SE14
without applicant; List
26, 1919, ' C. M. BRUCE, Assistant SE14, the SW14 SE14 SE14 Sec. 10,
Commissioner of the General Land the SW14 SW14 Sec. 15, the NH
Office.
NEH Sec. 21, the NH NWH NW14,
the SH SH NW14 Sec. 22, T. 9 S.,
Da Your Best
R. 6 E., 385 acres, listed without apEveryone should do all he can to plicants; List
April 26,
provide for his family and in order 1919, C. M. BRUCE, Assistant Comto do this he must keep his physical missioner of the General Land Ofsystem in the best condition possible. fice.
No one can reasonably hope to do
much when he is half sick a good
For a Weak Stomach.
share of the time. If you are conAs a general rule all you need to
stipated, bilious or troubled with in do is to adopt a diet
suited to your
digestion get a package of Chamberage and occupation and to keep
lain's Tablets and follow the plain your bowels regular. When you
printed directions, and you will soon
feel that you have eaten too much
be feeling alright and able to do a
and when constipated, take ' one of
work.
day's
Chamberlain's Tablets.
adv

Dr. Frank. H. H right to

Roberts.
School Song

0

April 12, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Isaac
H. Rainbolt, of Moriarty, N. M., who,
on Sept. 23, 1915, and April 4, 1919,
made homestead entries, Nos. 023727
and 036986, for nH neH, seH ne.H
Section
6, wH nwH, Section 5,
Township 9 north, Range 9 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make three year Proof,
d
o estabiish claim to the land above
described, before United States Commissioner, at Estancia, Torrance Co.,
sale.
N. M., on May 27, 1919.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Claimant names as witnesses:
W. F. Thiebaud, D. C. Kinsell, First publication April 17, 1919
Joseph Zundel, Floyd Irvin, all of Last publication May 15, 1919
Moriarty, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

Hill.
Millicent Cameron, Secretary of the same, Martha Lew
is Buckner.
Suggestion for Camping Trip.
Bessie Tapping, a Senior,
Buy a bottle of Chamberlain's ColMiss Pauline Hues.
ic and Diarrhoea Remedy
before
Mame Hensell, a Junior, leaving home.. As a rule it cannot
Miss Cecil Hill.
be obtained when on a hunting, fishMrs. Bettie Snitters, The ing or prospecting trip. Neither
Woman with the Mop, Miss can it be obtained while on board the
Flossie Condit.
cars or steamships and at such times
Mary, the Housemaid, Miss and places it is most likely to be
The safe way is to have it
Augusta Maxwell.
needed.
GRADUATION EXERCISES with you.
adv
MAY 16 ,
The graduation exercises
List
will be held at the Pastime
TO ENTRY OF
RESTORATION
Theatre, Friday, May 16, at 8 LANDS IN NATIONAL FOREST.
P. M. We Will have With US,Notice is hereby given that the lands
Dr. Frank H. H. Roberts, Pres-- ; described
embracing 120
below,
ident Of New Mexico Normal acreSi wthn the Manzano National
University, East Las Vegas, 'Forest, New Mexico, will be subject
who will deliver the com- - t0 settlement and entry under the
mencement address. Dr. Rob-- , provisions of the homestead laws of
erts is one of the greatest edu- - the United States and the act of
cational leaders in the state June 11, 1906 (34 Stat., 233), at the
and is an effective and inter United States land office at Santa
esting speaker. The program Fe, New Mexico, on July 9, 1919.
follows:
Any settler who was actually and in
Star Spangled Banner.
good faith claiming any of said
Rev. Waltz.
Invocation,
lands for agricultural purposes prior
Vocal Selection Girls' Sex. to January 1, 1906, and has not

tette.
Address

O CDC

SIERRA VISTA'S

PRIDE

NO. 6605
Duly Inspected
Will be on the stand the season of
1919 at Sierra Vista Ranch 6 miles
west and 4 miles north of Estancia,
every day except Saturday after
noon and Sunday.

Description and Pedigree:
Bred by Buford & Gilbreath, Tala-l- a,
Okl. Height 16 hands. Foaled
April 24, 1912.
Markings, black
with white points.

Wonder No. 3454, height
hands, black with white points,
foaled May 2, 1907, owned by John
R. Case and Abe Mathews,
Tálala,
Okl., bred by Harden, Sallisaw, Okl.;
sire Sampson Sr., g. sire Crutcher's
Sampson, g. g. sire Hayes' Sampson,
g. g. g. sire Moro Castle; sire's dam
Buena, g. sire's dam Black Girl; dam
Mollie Freeman, dam's sire Daniel
Boone Sr., his sire Superior Monarch,
his sire Royal Mammoth; second dam
Kentucky Jane, third dam Julia Sat
in, fourth dam Slick Girl, rcg. in Vol.
X, American Jack Stock Stud Book.
Dam,
Sallie Hutton No. 1742,
black with white points, height 15
hands, foaled June 25, 1902, owned
by John E. Rogers, Prairie Grove,
Ark., bred by T. C. Hutton, Lawton,
Okl. ; sire Sampson 3rd No. 330, dam
Martha Leone No. 227; Sampson 3rd
by Crutcher's Sampson, he by Hayes'
Sampson,
he by Newcastle Imp.;
sire's dam Jude No. 303, dam Martha
Sire,

16 H

Leone No. 327, by Leon

Jr.

No. 54,

out of Minnie Stnrlight No. 326, she
by Starlight Sr. No. 81, out of Betty
Edwards.
TERMS: Six dollars cash for season,
payable when mare is served, with
privilege of returning mare during
Care will be
the season of 1919.
taken to prevent accidents, but will
not be responsible should any occur.

G. C. MERRIFIELD, Owner.
About Rheumatism.
People are learning that it is only
a waste of time and money to take
medicine internally for chronic and
muscular rheumatism, and about
ninety-nin- e
out of a hundred cases
are one or the other of these varieties. All that is really necessary to
afford relief is to apply Chamber-Iain'- s
Liniment freely. Try It. It
costs but 35 cents per bottle. Large
adv
size 60 cents,

Going

i

Too Hard?

Overwork, worry, overeating and
lack of exercise, and sleep are responIf
sible for much kidney trouble.
your back aches and the kidneys seem
weak, rest up and use Doan's Kidney
Pills.

Bruno Benavides, cement-worke- r,
305 Washington St., Santa Fe, N.
Méx., says: "Heavy lifting put my
kidneys out of order. I suffered for
a long time with lameness in my back
and sharp pains shot through my hips
and up betwwen my shoulders. My
kidneys didn't act regularly and that
annoyed me very much. I got Doan's
Kidney Pills and started using them;
they helped me and I was soon entirely cured of the lameness and sharp
pains in my back and my kidneys
were acting regularly again. I have
had no return of kidney trouble since
Doan's cured me."
n
60c, at all dealers.
adv
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
Foster-Milbur-

